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MONTANA STUDENTS PASS CONSUMER EDUCATION 
TEST BUT STILL NEED MORE KNOWLEDGE OF SUBJECT
MISSOULA—
Montana students did comparatively well on a consumer education test recently 
given to high school seniors, but the Montana coordinator of a national consumer 
education group would like to see schools give students more consumer education.
Audrey Peterson, associate professor of home economics at the University 
of Montana and state coordinator of the National Coalition for Consumer Education, 
said the Hardin and Fanslow Iowa State University Consumer Education Test was taken 
by students in randomly selected high schools in seven states.
She reported that Nebraska students scored highest, followed in order by Wyoming, 
Montana, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico and Texas. Whites outperformed non-whites, and 
females showed slightly better comprehension than males. Students from larger schools 
did only slightly better than those from smaller schools. None of the states earned 
a grade better than C.
Peterson said the results suggest that high school seniors need more knowledge 
if they are to become wise consumers. She added that national statistics indicate 
adults also need to be better informed about consumer affairs and economics.
"Economic and consumer understanding is basic to competent functioning in adult 
society,'1 she said. "In a democracy we protect our political and economic stability 
by ensuring that persons can make effective economic decisions."
Questions on the Hardin and Fanslow test check for understanding of both basic 
economic concepts and specific consumer information. Some questions from the test:
As gasoline prices go up, bicycles become more popular. As a result, there is a
(over)
consumer education— add one
sudden increase in the number of bicycles being purchased without an accompanying 
increase in the production of bicycles. The price of bicycles would (a) go down 
because more bicycles were being sold; (b) stay constant because the manufacturer's 
costs were constant; (c) stay constant because production eventually would keep up 
with the increased demand; (d) go up because the demand increased and the inventory 
decreased.
When only one company provides the consumer with the necessary goods and services, 
it is called (a) corporation; (b) monopoly; (c) oligopoly; (c) proprietorship.
The total cost of car ownership includes (a) repairs, insurance,gasoline;
(b) depreciation plus gasoline; (c) insurance, licenses and fuel; (d) operating costs 
and depreciation.
John is selecting peas for a casserole. The lower priced choice for John would 
be (a) the store's private brand of canned peas; (b) frozen fancy peas; (c) fresh peas 
found in the produce section; (d) a national manufacturer's brand of canned peas.
The correct answers are (d), (b), (d) and (a).
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